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14-day tour South-Africa
Luxury Private Tour guide through Cape Town, the Winelands and the Garden Route
During this 14-day private tour, I will be driving you through the most breathtaking
scenery in a comfortable 4x4 jeep and you will be able to discover many different
aspects of beautiful South-Africa... From exciting game drives along the Garden Route
to unspoiled beaches on the West Coast and some top-notch culinary indulgence in
the Winelands. Add a decent portion of culture in lively Cape Town with its world
famous Table Mountain to this, and you have all necessary ingredients for an
unforgettable trip. As this is a private trip, you are more than welcome to enjoy
every excursion at your own pace and to organise your precious time as you please.
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Day 1

"Cape Town"
Durbanville
I will await you at the airport and bring you to our little piece of paradise
in Durbanville, where we gladly offer you a welcome drink and a snack.

Day 2

"Cape Town, the city that has it all "

Durbanville

I obviously didn’t move to the other end of the world for no reason, this city has so much to
offer... We plan on showing you all the highlights of Cape Town and start literally on the top
of 1 out of the seven wonders of the world, namely Table Mountain. The views from the top
are spectacular.
The ‘Bo-Kaap’, also known as ‘Cape Malay’, is an absolutely beautiful area, well known for
its colourful little houses and its exotic spicy smells deriving from loads of little restaurants and shops.
The Museum of Slavery, just around the corner from the City Gardens, will teach us more
about slavery, Apartheid and the oppression of the South-African people throughout history.
The oldest building of South-Africa, ‘Castle of Good Hope’, has been the centre of daily life
ever since its establishment in 1666. This historical monument offers a great recollection
of memories that remind us of the way the first inhabitants of Cape Town used to live.
We stop at Green Market to go souvenir hunting and close off our day at the V&A Waterfront,
a most typical lively harbour with lovely restaurants and an exquisite selection of shops.

Day 3

" A day through the Cape Peninsula "

Durbanville

You have quite an interesting and well filled day ahead of you as we are taking you on our
"Cape Peninsula Tour" today.
We start off in the coastal village of Houtbay where we embark on a boat that will bring
us to ‘Seal Island’, a rock formation which has become the home of hundreds of seals.
After our boat trip we drive along Chapman's Peak, a picturesque mountain pass which
connects Houtbay with Noordhoek and proves to be one of the world’s most beautiful
coastal roads. We continue our journey along the rough coastline towards the most
South Western point of the African continent, ‘Cape Point’, where the Indian and the
Atlantic Ocean meet. You will be offered the opportunity to take a beautiful walk towards
the ‘Cape of Good Hope’ with breathtaking views over the sea and the mountains.
Our next stop is Boulders Beach nearby the small fishermen’s village Simon’s Town.
However, this is not just the ordinary beach, it’s the home of over 2000 African pinguins.
On our way back we pass the scenic coastal villages Kalkbay and Muizenberg, the last one
better known as surfer’s paradise.
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Day 4

" Cape Town from a different angle "

Durbanville

Today we visit some of the larger townships, as these informal settlements also form a
substantial part of South-Africa’s everyday reality. The ‘Township Tour’ kicks off in
‘District 6’, where we attend a concise presentation of the history of this area, where
thousands of people were evicted from their houses during the Apartheid years.
Our next stop is Langa, the oldest township of Cape Town. We offer this tour in
collaboration with a local organisation, managed by people who actually live in the township.
This allows us to get up close & personal with its inhabitants and to visit a few of their
job-creation projects. In the afternoon we embark on the boat that will take
to Robben Island, to the infamous correctional facility where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned
for the greater part of his life. We will have a closer look at the way prisoners such as Mandela
were treated and accomodated.
Day 5

Day off by the poolside
Durbanville
Or to be filled up as you wish (see variety of supplementary excursions).

Day 6

The Garden Route "Hermanus"

140 KM

Hermanus

Today marks the start of our trip along the ‘Garden Route’, a journey filled with luxury,
culinary indulgence and highlights of the African nature and wildlife. We drive along a
stunning coastal road and take a break in Betty’s Bay, where we take an adventurous walk
toward Leopard’s Cliff. Then we continue our way to Hermanus, well known for its whales
(and an absolutely great spot for whale-spotting from the coast line) and its picturesque
markets, shops and restaurants.
Day 7

The Garden Route "Big 5"

325 KM

BotliersKop Game Lodge

When discovering South-Africa’s hidden gems, this one surely can’t be neglected!
The beautiful 6000 hectares wide game lodge ‘Botlierskop’ is nestled in the green
hills of the Outeniqua mountain range in the heart of the Garden Route. In the comfort
of an open jeep, guided by a park ranger, we embark on a safari through the most amazing
scenery to get very close encounters with all kinds of wild animals. There will be no lack
of comfort during this stay. The luxury accommodation and top-notch cuisine are just what
you need to relax and unwind.

http://www.botlierskop.co.za/
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Day 8

The Garden Route "Knysna"

100 KM

Knysna

This is an obligatory stop for anyone travelling the Garden Route. Knysna, thanks to its
world famous lagoon, is considered to be one of the most beautiful coastal towns of
South-Africa. You will be offered the opportunity to visit ‘Monkeyland’, ‘Birds of Eden’
or ‘Tenikwa wildlife centre’, or to embark on a sunset cruise on the lagoon.

Day 9

The Garden Route "Oudtshoorn"

120 KM

Buffelsdrift Game lodge

Welcome to Oudtshoorn, the ostrich capital of South-Africa. We visit an ostrich farm to
get to know this strange species better, and then continue our trip to ‘Buffelsdrift’
Game Lodge for a meet & greet with the elephants. We sleep in spacious luxury tents,
situated right next to a large dam where the free roaming animals come to drink at night.
The perfect setting for our second open jeep safari.
https://buffelsdrift.com
http://safariostrich.co.za/

Day 10

The Garden Route "Route 62"

435 KM

Durbanville

Discover the subterranean beauty of the Cango caves during an adventurous guided tour.
We choose the picturesque Route 62, an alternative route with many hidden gems, to
take us back home and allow us to include plenty of interesting stops along the way.
http://www.cango-caves.co.za/

Day11

Day off by the poolside
Or to be filled up as you wish (see variety of supplementary excursions).

Durbanville
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Day 12

" Stellenbosch"

Durbanville

We start our day with a beautiful walk through Stellenbosch’s old city centre and visit
the museum. We have finally arrived in the ‘Boland’ region, also called ‘the Winelands’,
blessed with numerous green fruit-bearing valleys and massive vineyards. We visit
several wine farms to enjoy their beautiful landscaped gardens and taste delicious wines.

Day 13

" Franschhoek "

Durbanville

Franschhoek, a stylish village with a large variety of the most elegant shops and restaurants
as well as many world-renowned wineries is the perfect place to spend your last day in
South-Africa.

Day 14

"Home sweet Home "
Alas, the time has come to bring you to the airport where your flight back home awaits you.
All good things come to an end but beyond doubt, you will enjoy the memories of this amazing
trip for many years to come.
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Included in this package:

* All transport in luxury cars and with Flemish driver/guide.
* Petrol and toll
* Entrance fees for all prescribed attractions, such as
* 2 x open jeep safari drives with ranger, Table mountain cable car, Museum of Slavery, Castle of Good Hope,
Pinguin reserve at Boulders Beach, whale-spotting , Cape Point and Cape of Good Hope, 4 x wine tasting,
Cango caves, ostrich farm, Bo-Kaap, township tour, lagoon cruise, Stellenbosch Museum, meet & greet with
the elephants, cruise to seal island, Robben island.
* 13 nights accomodation:
* 9 x Durbanville, 1 x Hermanus, 1 x Botlierskop Game Lodge (Mosselbay), 1 x Knysna, 1 x Buffelsdrift
Game Lodge in luxury tent (Oudtshoorn).

Excluded from this package:

For your information:

* return flights
* drinks, food, personal expenses and tips (10% recommended for all staff)
* personal insurance (illness, lost items, …)
* extra excursions not mentioned in the standard package
* This tour takes place in a completely malaria-free area.
* International passport, valid for 6 months after date of return, is obligatory.

Winterseason

From 1 May 2021 till 30 September 2021 .

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 100.00 P.P.

€ 2 900.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 P.P.

Summerseason

From 1 October 2021 till 30 April 2022 .

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 300.00 P.P.

€ 3 100.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 900.00 P.P.

Winterseason

From 1 May 2022 till 30 September 2022 .

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

€ 3 200.00 P.P.

€ 3 000.00 P.P.

4 Pers.
€ 2 800.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 800.00 P.P.

5 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 P.P.

6 Pers.
€ 2 500.00 P.P.

6 Pers.
€ 2 700.00 p.p.

6 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 400.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 600.00 P.P.

7 Pers.
€ 2 500.00 P.P.

Summer season

From 1 October 2022 till 30 April 2023 .

2 Pers.

3 Pers.

4 Pers.

€ 3 400.00 P.P.
€ 3 200.00 P.P.
Prices per person based from ( Min. 2 Persons)

€ 3 000.00 P.P.
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5 Pers.

6 Pers.

€ 2 900.00 P.P.

7 Pers.

€ 2 800.00 p.p.

€ 2 700.00 P.P.

Create your ideal trip with these supplementary excursions:
* Possibility for additional attractions
*
*
*
*
*

* !! Not suitable for people who are not fond of a good dose of adrenaline

Extra game drive
Whale-spotting cruise in Hermanus
Close encounter with the Cheeta's (+pictures)
Hiking
Horse-riding in the vineyards
- On the beach
- During the safari

Hottentots Tours is a specialist in tailor-made travel throughout South-Africa.
This trip is a standard tour and can be adjusted completely to your personal liking.
We look forward to meet you!
Kind regards,
The Hottentots Tour Team
Thierry , Jordy en Katia.

Hottentots Shuttle and Tour
7550 Durbanville
Tel : +27 (0)72 316 3562
Email:
info@hottentotsshuttleandtour.com
website :
www.hottentotsshuttleandtour.com

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Helicopter tour (from 2 people onwards)
Para-gliding
Zipline sliding
Quad trails
Bunjee-jump
Cage diving with sharks
Diving with seals
Kayak between the whales

